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below and set it up to be able to participate in an endless chase. Table contentNameTom and Jerry: ChasePackagecom.netease.tjglobalPublisherNetEaseCategoryCasualVersion5.12 (Last)Size1GMOD FeaturesNoRequiresAndroid 2.3Tom and Jerry: Chase is a competitive 1v4 game, but the game has a fun style when
attracting characters from the famous cartoon Tom and Jerry in its game. NetEase was licensed by Warner Bros so they could create a game with characters related to childhood to create a sense of nostalgia when participating in this game. Tom and Jerry's cartoons are recreated with this classic original style game.
StorylineTom and Jerry is a cartoon related to our childhood. Although the story simply describes three words cat chase for a mouse, but it is very attractive to viewers from children to adults. Netease does not want to lose its original identity, so they also put the plot of the original film in the game, thereby developing a
chase game similar to the plot of the film, instead of developing it into a different genre from its inherent content. However, it is not fair for the big cat to fight the tiny mouse. This time, tom the cat will have to chase four mice in search of cheese. Who will win? GameplayIf you've ever known or played Dead By Daylight
Mobile or Identity V, you'll get to know Tom and Jerry: Chase very quickly. Basically, you will be able to choose to control the feline side or mouse side. It's like a chase game, if you're a cat, then you're chasing a mouse. And if you play like a mouse, you have to find the cheese and push it into the cave and of course
don't let the cat catch you. For example, if you choose the mouse side at the beginning, you will control the robot mouse to spy on the house and find the location of the cheese to save more time. If you are a side cat, you can destroy these rat side to spend time searching, increase the time to chase and eliminate
annoying opponents. The game lets you control the character with the buttons arrows or or Buttons. In addition, there are some button skills for each character that can be learned when aligned, as in MOBA games. CharactersBasically, the most famous monument throughout the film is Tom's character and Jerry's
character. But Tom and Jerry: Chase has characters that appear very little in the series to create variety for games such as Butch, Lightning, Jerry Robinhood, Jerry Detective, Taffy, ... Each character has unique skills, be sure to read them carefully before joining the match. In particular, the game is also very interested in
aesthetics when the characters have their own costumes. Items Our battle won't just be an empty house when a lot of interesting items appear everywhere. The game also has a lot of interesting items such as ice, bazooka, explosives, ... The endless chase will be more interesting and tactical when there are these items.
Playing with FriendsTom and Jerry: Chase also allows you to play custom matches with friends like other MOBA games, but not 10 people but up to 5 people. You can absolutely communicate, chat with friends right in the game without any other software. GraphicsAdmittedly, Netease knows how to use and use it best
when characters related to childhood have pretty similar drawings to original movies. This is a big plus that helps the game attract a lot of players. Specifically, the game also supports high frame rate (maximum 60 FPS) and HD graphics to meet the needs of players to have the smoothest experience possible. In addition,
the map is also very diverse and designed with every touch. Chasing a battle can take place in the sea, indoors, castles, yachts, ... The sound is also particularly invested, making you feel like you are enjoying a Tom and Jerry episode that you have ever addicted to as a child. How to install Tom and Jerry: Chase APK
and OBBDownload APK and OBB files Tom and Jerry: Chase.Extract file com.netease.tjglobal.zip. Copy the com.netease.tjglobal folder to the Android/obb folder. Install the APK file as usual. Download Tom and Jerry: Chase APK for AndroidEven when made into Android games, Tom and Jerry still retains a line that
makes it more interesting than ever. You can download this game on our website and get the earliest and fastest updates. Please leave a review and comment below the article if you have any questions or concerns when playing this game. 便捷下载及更新游戏发现更多精彩游戏更丰富的社区动态⾼效找到感兴趣的游戏
与评价 OS: 5.0 and Up Version: Latest downloads: 1000 Free Updated: Today Size: 1.2GB Type: Request Mod Feature: Unlimited Coins, Diamonds Extra Info - Unlimited Coins, Diamonds, God Mode Download APK MOD Download from PlayStore Tom and Jerry: Chase is the new multiplayer game Netease where you
can either pay like Jerry or Tom when you can either pay like Jerry or Tom As jerry you will need to steal cheese from Tom with friends to win the game, or you can help save Tom in order to catch Jerry. The game will bring back a lot of good old memories of watching this cartoon, graphics game in HD and it has tons of
levels to complete and other game modes to play with other players around the world. There are many other characters to play in the game, each character will be unique and have skills that you can use in levels. Dress up and customize your character as you like, In general a fun game and all fans of Tom and Jerry
should love it, the game was previously in Chinese and is now available worldwide in English. In this Tom and Jerry appisode, your child will interact with their beloved cat and mouse duo and help them ring in a wild winter celebration! Jerry lives a good life in Santa's workshop - until that day, Tom is saved by The Klaus
family! With Tom in the house, there's nothing but joving chaos at the North Pole. But when the dust settles, can a comically destructive duo work together to save Christmas and learn the true meaning of friendship? Using a tap, tilt, swipe, shake and pinch functionality, the kids will engage in the story through dozens of
interactive moments like: Tom's guide to the North Pole, fixing toys in Santa's workshop, and delivering jingles the puppy to his new family! A full-length appisod based on the festive episode of Tom and Jerry: Tom and Jerry: Santa's Little Assistants - A variety of activities throughout the appsy make each session a new
experience - you can track your child's progress and success in every activity of Tom and Jerry: Chase APK New Asian version was recently released already on APKMODY. You just need to download the APK file on the link below and install it and you can take part in an endless suffocating chase. Table ContentsOn
and JerryPackagecom.netease.tjglobalThe operatorNetEaseSites TheCasuals edition5.3.12 (Last)Size1GThe MOD FeatureNot RequireAndroid 2.3Tom and Jerry: Chase is a competitive 1v4 game, but the game is fun while attracting characters from the popular cartoon Tom and Jerry in its game. Netease was licensed
by Warner Bros. so they could make a game with characters related to childhood in order to create a sense of nostalgia when participating in the game. The animated film by Tom and Jerry is recreated through the game in the classic original style. TheTom and Jerry plot an animated film related to each of our
childhoods, although the plot is just describes three words cat chasing rats, but it is very attractive to viewers from children to adults. And Netease did not want to lose their inherent identity, so they also brought the plot and identical to the film in the game, thereby developing the chase gameplay, which resembled the
plot of the film instead of turning it into a different genre of games than its inherent content. However, the big dead cat is struggling with a tiny rat not interested at all. This time, Tom the cat has to chase four mice looking for cheese. Who will win? GameplayIf you've ever known or ever played Dead By Daylight Mobile or
Identity V, you'll quickly be able to get used to playing Tom and Jerry: Chase. Basically, you will be able to choose to control the cat or mouse fraction. As the game chases, if you are a cat then you are chasing a mouse and if it is a mouse then you will have to go find the cheese and push it back to the line and of course
don't let the cat catch you. For example, if you choose a mouse fraction, at the beginning you will control a robot mouse to spy on the house and find out the location of the cheese to save more time. If you belong to the cat faction, you can destroy these mice to make the rat fraction a lot of the time, increase the time to
chase and eliminate nasty changes. The game allows you to control the character with a touch button or a Joystick button. Also, there are some button skills of each character that you can learn when aligned like a MOBA game. The most famous monuments throughout the film are Tom and Jerry. But Tom and Jerry:
Chase has characters who appear very little in the film or appear in movies to create variety for games such as Butch, Lightning, Jerry Robinhood, Jerry Detective, Taffy,... Each character has their own unique skills, make sure you read them carefully before joining the game. In particular, the game is also very interested
in aesthetics when the characters have their own costumes. Our combat items won't just be an empty house when there are many good items popping up everywhere. Games There are very interesting items such as ice, bazooka, dynamite,... Endless chases will be more interesting and tactical when there are more
such items. Playing with FriendsTom and Jerry: Chase also allows you to play custom matches with friends like other moba games, but not 10 people, but only a maximum of 5 people. You can fully communicate, communicate with friends right in the game without any other software. Graphics must recognize that
Netease is a very exploiter and use it in the best way when characters associated with childhood when included in the game have a fairly similar line in the original film. This is a big plus that helps the game attract a lot of players. In particular, the game also maintains the highest frame rate (open FPS limit to 60) and HD
graphics to meet the needs of players with the smoother experience possible. In addition, the map is also very diverse and designed every stroke. Chase fights can take place in the sea, indoors, castles, yachts,... The sound is also specially invested, making you feel like you are enjoying an episode of Tom and Jerry that
you used to addict as a child. How to install Tom and Jerry: Chase APK and OBBDing up Tom and Jerry APK and OBB files: Chase.Extract file com.netease.tjglobal.zip. Copy the com.netease.tjglobal folder to the Android/obb folder. Install the APK file as usual. Download Tom and Jerry: Chase APK for Android, even if
it's made into a video game, Tom and Jerry retain features that make it more interesting than ever. You can download our web games and get information about the latest and quick updates. Please leave a review and comment below the article if you have any questions or concerns during the game. Play. comptia
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